
Meeting Minutes  
Special CSTNA Meeting 

July 13, 2010 
 

• Lighting at Regency Healthcare 
Regency Healthcare proposed five ways to light the sign on their building.  The 
fourth and fifth lighting methods were tied for votes.  A runoff vote was held and the 
fifth lighting method was favored.  This lighting is a soft wash using a spotlight that 
is mounted fairly inconspicuously on the terrace roof. 
 

• Festival Around the Fountain 
Kevin Melloy and Judy Fardoulis presented information for this event which will be 
held on Sunday, August 29, noon-5pm at the Cool Spring Reservoir Plaza.  The 
Festival will feature art exhibitors, food vendors, and entertainment by local talent.  
Flyers were passed around.  Anyone interested in participating or helping out with the 
Festival can respond to the flyers. 
 

• Quality of Life Issue—Current crime situation 
--Petty theft 
--Lack of police responsiveness (examples at McCoy Way and Broom St.) 
--CSTNA action 

*  Institute Neighborhood Watch 
--Neighborhood Watch Committee formed with eight committee members 
--Chuck Dorman will head the Committee 

*  Hiring private security company was suggested, but no further action taken 
*  Include reports and discussion on criminal activity at CSTNA meetings until 

situation seems to be under control 
*  As a follow-up to police calls, report the call to Ed Weirauch who keeps the 

CSTNA spreadsheet 
*  In addition to Ed, call the community police officers as a follow-up to the regular 

police call.  Officer Fossett’s phone number is (302) 547-6171. 
*  Alfred Lance will check on who is the police liaison officer to whom we should 

report incidents of poor police response or poor interaction with citizens. 
 



Attendees 
 

Chuck and Linda Dorman 
Bill and Barbara Dunn 
Doug and Walle Gerdts 
Eric Zumsteg 
Alfred Lance 
Jason James 
Lisa Zimmerman 
Tyler Tray 
Luke Bernhardt 
Eric Parsons 
Dennis Gallagher 
Tammie Williams 
Clara Zahranik 
Thelma Brown 
Henry Smith 
Joe Grey 
Maria Cabrera 
David Schelat 

 


